Hicksville American Soccer Club
P.O. Box 1114
Hicksville, NY 11801-0114

Board Meeting Minutes –04/13/20
Board Members Attending: Mike Wallace, Jeannette Calderon Guevara, Andy Spathis and Kim Villatoro, Chris Acord,
Stratis Christodoulou.

Board members absent None
Meeting called to order at 7:30pm
Secretary’s Report: Jeannette Calderon: Night at the Races 2020 has been canceled, I looked at dates with
Charlie “horse races” and KOC and we do not have nothing available.
Treasurers Report: Rob Robertaccio: the $1,181.00 unclear checks are something I have been carrying for
long time, people who have not cash their checks, 1 for scholarship and the other one for DJ we had. I reached
out to the owner and they claimed they cashed but they will check again.
Accounts Total: $26,292.55 as 03/31/20
Registration account $52,440.92
Subtotal $78,733.47
Un-cleared Checks $1,181.00
Balance $77,552.47
Travel Report: Kim villatoro- . We are just waiting for information for LJSL and at that unfold we will notify
everybody this is what I have in my end.
Registrars Report Christopher Acord: 557 credit and 984 on A/R everything is on hold until we heard from
LIJSL. Right now, we have between the travel coaches and volunteers a total 341 and 79 for intramural, if
anyone have a hardship please let us know and we refund half of the season as soon possible. Or the spring
2020 will be issue a credit for the fall.
Intramural Director’s Report Stratis Christodoulou : nothing to report, we have been discussing for next
season
Vice President’s Report: Andy – Park and Field still closed, and we are just waiting for LIJSL to give us some
directions.
President Mike Wallece:
Have we received 2 scholarship one in the mail and the other from Dom team, Dom we are waiting to see if
the HS will send us more maybe electronically.
Spiro that sound good and hopefully LJSL do something.
just to make sure let’s be clear we the credit or refund.

Juan Hernandez wife pass away
Jose Cruz Astros assistant coach pass away
Daniela father pass away
As we mention Soccer have been cancel up to 05/01/20
Indoor and outdoor is cancel until further notice and nobody should be on the filed
Town Oyster Bay has suspended all out permit
DJ was nominated for the year volunteer, DJ thank you
I reached out to PTA but they still have not figure out, when I get them we will get a deadline, depending how
many we get we will have to pick up 2 of them. As soon we get them, I will packed them and send it to Joe
because its lots of work, but Joe and committed will figure it out.
Old B- No
New B- No
I appreciated everybody for taking the time to do this meeting.
Meeting:
Scholarship- as of today we only have 2 but we are still waiting for more information from school
Lisa – we should have them this week electronically
Dom- thank you
Spiro- I heard that LIJSL planning in to do something
Meeting end 0745pm

The most important rule is that if you “See something, say something”.
responsibility.

Please consider your environmental

